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Kelley voices opinion on defense
By RICHARD L. VERNACI
Associated Press Writer

honor guard had collapsed from the
heat.

FORT MYER, Va.
Gen. P.X. Kelley, retiring comman-
dant of the Marine Corps, criticized
Congress yesterday for relying more
on the advice of its own staff than on
the military and for being cheap
when it comes to defense spending.

Kelley, retiring at the end of the
month, leveled his criticism in re-
marks yesterday at ceremonies hon-
oring him and retiring Gen. John
A. Wickham, who is stepping down as
the Army's chief of staff.

"I had a long speech, but the troops
have been out in the sun for about an
hour," Kelley said.

"My next concern is with a feeling
among some members of our Con-
gress that you can buy the defense of
our country 'on the cheap'," Kelley's
text said. "The requirements for the
defense of the republic are dictated
by external threats and the satisfac-.
tion of these requirements should not
be emasculated by some arbitrary
and capricious budgetary 'meat ax'."

Kelley also took a parting shot at
the news media, which he criticized
as having a "lynch mob mentality."

"Irresponsible sensationalism has
no place among men of honor and
integrity," he said.

Kelley and Wickham were deco-
rated by Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger and Adm. William
Crowe, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff.
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"My first concern is with a growing
attitude in the Congress which places
more credence in the views of staff
members on matters dealing with
national security than in the views of
the service chiefs," Kelley said in
remarks prepared for delivery. He
said, "This attitude is driving a
wedge between the members of Con-
gress and the nation's principal mili-
tary advisers." "We will always remember your

deeds and your service to our coun-
try," said Vice President George
Bush told the retiring generals.

Kelley then discarded his prepared
text after several members of the
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COPY:. apartments availableI YOUR ',.. THE LOFTS
one bedroom with( a loft) • .

THESIS .
,

ideal for three people
1/2 mile to campus

price includes:
heat cable, furniture,

kinko•su air conditioning, plus more.
only three units left

Great copies. Great people. . .

CALL 238-3153
. .
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16" Pizza with 1 ToppingHofbrau Pizza Express

We use a combination of whole
milk mozzarella and provolone
cheeses and ofcourse it's

And 4 Cokes
$7.75 Exp. June 23, 1987 •

II IM II NMI II MINI 11 Mil I MIN II MI II NM II MB I MEI Il NNE 111
100% Real Dairy Cheese. Our 20" Pizza with 1 Topping "

6 Cokes
I 16 Cuts Party Pizza i
I $9.99 Exp. June 23, 1987 ;

1 MI II MI 111 INK IS ME 111 OM 11 MI II NMI II MI II IRE II Mil A

pizza is always made with thick
crust at no extra charge and it is
delivered to you in our hot oven
trucks to guarantee freshness.
After all, if we can sell a pizza
with a name like Hofbrau it

Large Pizza for !
; the Price of a Medium •

must be great pizza. 234-9000 Exp. June 23, 1987
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AP Laser PhotoRetiring Marine Commandant, Gen. Paul X. Kelley, left, is escorted past the U.S.
Marine Corps Drum and Bugle Corps during ceremonies held in his honor at Ft.
Myer army base in Arlington, Va. yesterday.

shades
$2O

oversize
sweate

$42

shorts
$3l

leathe►
high top

$75
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IT COSTS A LOT TO BE
A STUDENT THESE DAYS.

Sera-Tec can help!
you can earn $2O-30 a week

by donating plasma.
TO HELP YOU EARN EVEN MORE MONEY CLIP OUT
THE COUPON BELOW AND EARN AN ADDITIONAL

$5 FOR EACH NEW DONOR YOU RECRUIT.

RECRUITER COUPON
(GIVE THIS TO A FRIEND)

This is to introduce
Recruited by
Upon completion of new donor's entire donation,
this entitles this recruiter to a $5.00 BONUS

SERA-TEC
120S. Allen St1

I Call 237-5761

9 AM-5:30 PM MON, TUES, THURS. 9 AM-3:30 PM WED, FRI

Calling All Artists!
The Daily Collegian is looking for talented

artists who have a particular interest in
newspaper graphics to provide artwork for our
News and Business Divisions.

Artwork is intended for publication in The
Daily Collegian, Collegian Magazine and The
Weekly Collegian.

Applications
Applications are
available at The Daily.
Collegian office in 126
Carnegie Building (on
the Mall between Willard
Building and Sparks
Building). Completed
applications and
examples of your work
are due in our office by
Friday, June 19, at 4
p.m.
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